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Abstract: Gold mining brings several benefits to developing countries like the Philippines. Although the industry
produces economic gains and provides employment, it destroys the environment through deforestation, vegetation
removal and loss of biodiversity. In this study, assessment on the distribution, abundance and status of
Pteridophytes in and around the gold‐mined areas in a village in Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines were considered.
Collection and identification of Pteridophytes were done in the established sampling points outside and inside the
mining area. Results of the study revealed that the diversity of Pteridophytes outside the mining area is higher than
inside the mining area. Cyathea contaminans, an endangered species was observed outside and inside the mined
site. Decrease in Pteridophytes diversity within the mining area can be attributed to habitat loss and fragmentation.
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1. Introduction
*The Philippine archipelago, being the world’s
second largest archipelago after Indonesia, is one of
the countries in the world considered as both a
hotspot and a mega diversity country placing it as
one of the top priority hotspots for global
conservation (International, 2013). The country was
reported home to the 5% of the world’s flora with a
high number of plant species ranging from 10,000‐
14,000 species (RP, 2009). This uniqueness is largely
correlated with pristine vegetation.
Plants play a major role in the environment not
only absorbing heat and release water vapour to
maintain temperature (Kurniawan, 2004; Shaojun,
2012) by increasing humidity in the environment
(Valsson and Bharat, 2011) but also prevent soil
erosion (Zuazo and Pleguezuelo, 2008) and increases
soil fertility (Russell, 1997). Man‐made activities
including mining and logging have been among the
forces behind the country’s loss of forest cover: from
17 million hectares in 1934 to just three million in
2003 or an 82 per cent decline (Docena, 2010). As a
result, the country is considered hotspot of
threatened forest tree species, due to anthropogenic
habitat alteration (Myers et al., 2000).
Small‐scale gold mining (SSGM) activities which
play a crucial role in poverty alleviation and rural
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development in the Philippines, contributed to
destruction of many forest areas in the country (ILO,
2003). One example is a village in Cagayan de Oro
City, Philippines where the uses of hydraulic
equipment which flushes the soil or waiting for the
rain to wash tilled soil to leave gold particles behind
have caused a lot of erosions. These gold extraction
activities showed remarkable changes in the physical
appearance of the land cover (Almaden, 2014).
Although studies on the effect of mining on plants
have been made, these are mostly focused on trees,
often using the traditional lower diameter limit of 10
cm dbh. Smaller trees and other life forms are
usually neglected although they account for the bulk
of species richness (Langenberger, 2004; Gentry and
Dodson, 1987).
As significant as being one of the mega diverse
countries, the Philippines is also considered as the
5th most mineral‐rich country in the world, with the
third largest reserves of gold, the fourth largest
copper and the fifth largest nickel reserve
(Philippines: Mining Laws and Regulations
Handbook, 2013). Mining and mineral processing
have the potential to be important sources of income
and driving forces behind broader economic
development (Eggert, 2001). With this, the country is
faced with a great challenge in utilizing the rich
available mineral resources for economic growth
and development without compromising its
ecological integrity and species diversity. In this
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study, the sp
pecies richneess and abundance of shru
ubs
as well as their
t
endemism and consservation staatus
were assesssed within and
a
outside the small sccale
gold miningg area of Barangay Tumpaggon, Cagayan
n de
Oro City an
nd Philippines to determ
mine the lik
kely
impacts of ssurface minin
ng in the diveersity of shru
ubs.
Moreover, the association of shrrub species to
different envvironmental variables waas determined
d to
provide info
ormation ab
bout the hab
bitat preference
and survivaal range of each species across differrent
habitat.
ods
2. Materialss and metho
Tumpago
on, is among the hinterlan
nd barangayss of
Cagayan dee Oro City located at 8°19'19"N and
a
124°28'49"E
E and has a total area of 11,926.5
596
hectares. It is bounded by
b Iponan riv
ver on the no
orth
de; the Provin
nce of Lanao del Norte on the
and west sid
south, and
d barangay Pigsag‐an on the east.
Tumpagon h
has abundan
nt supply of sand
s
and graavel
as well ass gold. Thee gold miniing activity in
Tumpagon, Cagayan de Oro startted during the
1950’s up to
t the preseent. The metthod is surfface
mining thro
ough hydraullic techniquee (Fig. 1) wh
hich
utilizes high
hly pressurized water to
t dislodge the
surface soilss and extractt the gold nu
uggets from the
area.

Fig. 1: Hydraaulick mining technique
t
in Tu
umpagon,
Cagayan de Oro City.

As per reco
ord, the City Local Envirronment and
d
Naatural Resourrces Office through
t
the City Miningg
Regulatory Bo
oard confirm
med no exissting miningg
ncessions forr gold, coppeer, or any oth
her minerals..
con
As such, any mining
m
activ
vities in the area are alll
nsidered illeggal (Source: Interview; En
ngr. Rodantee
con
B. Felima, OIC‐Mining En
nvironment and Safety
y
Div
vision, DENR
R‐MGB 10; CLENRO, CDO C
City).

Fig. 2: Map showing
s
the 4 transect lines established wiithin and outsiide the miningg area of Brgy. Tumpagon,
T
Cagayan de Oro
City

2).. For each sampling pointt, a 20x20 meter quadratt
waas established
d to sample shrubs.
Habitat meeasurements were takeen at every
y
sam
mpling pointt using a mod
dified habitatt assessmentt
pro
ocedure of Heaney
H
(1986
6). Habitat vaariables weree
meeasured inclluding the number of trees with
h
diaameter at breeast height dbh
d 40‐80 an
nd 10‐20 cm,,
eleevation, slope, distance to
t creek and
d distance to
o

Four 2‐k
km transect liines were established in the
area (two 2
2‐km transects within mine
m
areas and
a
another two
o 2‐km transeects outside mine
m
areas with
w
at least 5 km
m distance). Each
E
line waas divided intto 9
sampling po
oints placed every 250 m.
m ensuring that
t
the two 2‐k
km sampling stations werre parallel with
w
each other and
a had a disstance of at least
l
2 km. (Fig.
243
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determine the association of shrub species to the
environmental variables present in its habitat. The
CCA scores obtained from the analysis were then
used to construct a boxplot which contains
information pertaining to the habitat preference and
survival envelope or range of tolerance of each shrub
species.

mining activity. The percent canopy cover, palms,
and Bryophytes were assessed by estimating their
percentage cover within a 10‐m radius of each
sampling point. Relative Humidity (RH), Leaf litter
thickness (LLT) was also determined.
The trees selected were measured (tree height in
meters, diameter at breast height, height of first
branch) using 50‐m diameter tape for tree size and
clinometers for tree heights. The leaf litter thickness
within 5‐m radius of each point was measured using
a ruler. All the habitat variables except the tree
counts were measured in each of the four quadrants
per sampling point. The data from all quadrants per
point were pooled and mean values for each habitat
variable were used for analysis. The elevation of
each sampling point was determined using an
altimeter. The geographic coordinates of each
sampling point were recorded using an e‐trex Vista
HCx Garmin GPS. The degree of slope at the sampling
points was determined using a clinometer.
The collected shrubs were identified onsite by an
expert and verified using taxonomic keys from floras,
books and monographs of Co’s Digital Flora of the
Philippines, Pelser et al. (eds.) (2011); The
conservation status of floral species was assessed
based from The National List of Threatened
Philippine Plants (DENR AO No. 2015) and the IUCN
Red List. Photographs were taken and herbarium
specimens were made for further verification by the
experts.
Photographs were taken and herbarium
specimens were made for further verification by the
experts.
Diversity indices and Canonical Correspondence
Analysis (CCA) were performed using the PAST
software version 2.14. CCA was performed to

3. Results and discussion
A total of 10 shrubs species under seven families
were identified within and outside the mining area
of Tumpagon village, Cagayan de Oro, Philippines.
The shrubs were classified according to its family
and conservation status and their distribution inside
and outside the mining areas were determined. The
relationships of the different locations based on the
presence and absence of the shrub species are
shown in Table 1 and Figs. 3 and 4.
Species under family Fabaceae are the most
prevalent in the area. This may be due to its fast
germination ability associated with symbiotic
properties which have enabled species to easily
establish within habitat types. This plant family is
able to fix nitrogen from the atmosphere which
makes them potential pioneer species in heavily
damaged area.
All of the species are non‐endemic with
pantropical distribution and are not yet assessed by
the IUCN. Although these plant species do not have
significant conservation value, they can be
aggressively invasive that further weaken
destabilized ecosystems (Langenberger, 2004).

Table 1: Species profile of shrubs found outside and inside the small‐scale gold mining area of Tumpagon, Cagayan de Oro,
Philippines
IUCN
OUTSIDE
INSIDE MINING
CONSERVATION
MINING
FAMILY NAME
SCIENTIFIC NAME
STATUS/
DISTRIBUTION
1
2
1
2
STATUS
Clerodendrum
Not yet assessed/
LAMIACEAE
‐
‐
+
+
speciosissimum Drapiez
Pantropic
LEGUMINOSAE/
Not yet assessed/
Senna alata (L.) Roxb
+
‐
‐
+
FABACEAE
Pantropic
LEGUMINOSAE/
Not yet assessed/
Senna tora (L.)Roxb
+
+
‐
‐
FABACEAE
Pantropic
LEGUMINOSAE/
Not yet assessed/
Indigofera tinctoria L.
+
‐
‐
‐
FABACEAE
Pantropic
LEGUMINOSAE/
Not yet assessed/
Mimosa pudica L.
+
+
+
+
FABACEAE
Pantropic
Not yet assessed/
MALVACEAE
Theobroma cacao L.
‐
‐
‐
+
Pantropic
Not yet assessed/
MELASTOMACEAE
Melastoma malabathricum L.
+
+
+
+
Pantropic
Not yet assessed/
MORACEAE
Ficus septica Burm. fil.
‐
‐
+
‐
Pantropic
Not yet assessed/
MYRTACEAE
Psidium guajava L.
‐
+
‐
‐
Pantropic
Mycetia javanica (Blume)
Not yet assessed/
RUBIACEAE
‐
‐
+
‐
Reinw. Ex Korth.
Pantropic
Legend: (+) = Present; (‐) = Absent
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and Simpson’s 1‐D are higheer inside the mining area..
Th
he higher valu
ue of indicess inside mining area may
y
be attributed to
t the lesserr number off other plantt
oups such as
a trees (Mu
ugot et al., 2015). Thiss
gro
pro
ovides advan
ntage to the growth
g
and abundance
a
off
shrrubs since it has greater chance
c
of harrvesting lightt
and nutrients from
f
the env
vironment. There
T
is also
o
mo
ore space av
vailable due to
t lesser tree vegetation
n
(Eggbe et al., 2012). This is consistent with thee
staatement of Campbell and
d Reece (2005) that afterr
mining clears the forestt, weedy and shrubby
y
veggetation colo
onizes the arrea and dom
minates it forr
yeaars. Species Richness, Evenness and
d dominancee
does not have much
m
of a diffference betw
ween the two
o
areeas.
o the tree species and
d 12 habitatt
The CCA of
varriables in Figg. 5 revealed information
i
o the habitatt
of
typ
pe of the shrub speecies. The arrows forr
env
vironmental covariates prrojecting to the
t left of thee
maain axis include increasiing temperatture (Temp))
wh
hich indicates that it is an
a open areaa, associated
d
slo
opes and Disstance to Creeek (DC). Th
he shrubs M..
ma
alabathricum, F. septica, P.
P guajava, M.
M pudica and
d
S. a
alata are asso
ociated with this kind of environment.
e
.
Th
he rest of the shrubs are with
w the righ
ht axis of thee
CCA biplot wh
hich is associiated with plants havingg
BH of 10‐20 cm, as well as trees with 40‐80cm DBH
H
DB
and Palms (P
PAL). The values
v
of th
he followingg
vironmental covariates are also increasing::
env
Bry
yophyte Cover (BC), Relaative Humiditty (RH), Leaff
littter thicknesss (LLT) distan
nce to minin
ng (DM), and
d
alttitude (Alt). This indicatees that the area is both
h
culltivated and early
e
secondaary growth fo
orest.
Figure 6 shows the surv
vival envelop
pe of shrubss
speecies. Consisttent with thee results of CC
CA biplots, F..
sep
ptica, P. guaja
ava, M. malabathricum, M.
M pudica and
d
S. tora
t
survive in the open area. Furtherr, the habitatt
of M. pudica an
nd S. tora exxtends to culltivated areaa
hich is in agreeement with the habitat description
d
off
wh
Pelser (2013) that
t
both species thrive in
n open wastee
plaaces at low an
nd medium altitudes
a
and are common
n
weeeds in settled areas. Similar descriptio
on was given
n
to S. alata wh
hich is preseent in low and
a
medium
m
y forests and
d
alttitudes, in thee settled areaas, secondary
cleearings and is
i sometimess planted. I. tinctoria can
n
be found in roadsides, grassy
g
fieldss, cultivated
d
ounds, riverb
banks and seccondary foresst.
gro
Boxplot rev
vealed that S.
S alata and
d I. tinctoria
a
surrvives in open area and cu
ultivated habitats while C..
speeciosissimum survives botth in cultivatted and early
y
seccondary grow
wth habitats. This is also consistent
c
to
o
thee description
n by PIER (2014) which
h mentioned
d
thaat C. specio
osissimum occcurs in drry to moistt
dissturbed areas at low elev
vations, and is weedy in
n
plaantations and
d disturbed areas is also
o naturalized
d
alo
ong the edgess of cultivateed areas, in cllearings, and
d
in coconut plan
ntations. Thrree species show narrow
w
surrvival range: T. cacao, in cultivated area
a
while M..
javvanica and C.
C speciosissim
mum in earlly secondary
y
gro
owth forest. This findingg is attributed
d to the factt
thaat T. cacao iss a cultivated
d crop while M.
M javanica’ss
nattural habitat is very damp
p forest alongg the streamss

Fig. 3: Flowering and
d fruiting brancches of A‐C.
speciosissiimum, B‐ I .tinctoria, C‐ S.alata, D‐S.tora, E‐‐
T.cacao, F‐M
M. malabathricu
um, G‐M.pudicca, H‐ F.septica,, I‐
P.guajava, and J‐ M.javanicca.

Fig. 4: Seriation of shrub species in diffferent transectts
within an
nd outside the mining areas of Baranggay
Tumpagon, Caagayan de Oro City.

The seriaation of speccies in Fig. 4,
4 shows thatt M.
pudica and M. malabath
hricum are th
he only speccies
t
wh
hile S. alata
a is
present in all of the transects,
b
inside and
a
present onlyy in at least 1 transect both
outside the mining areea. Exclusiveely, T. cacao,, C.
Speciosissim
mum, M. javvanica and F. septica are
present outsside the mining area whiile I. tinctoria
a, S.
tora and P. guajava aree present insside the min
ning
area only. E
Exclusivenesss of species may be duee to
habitat adaaptation and
d favourable environmen
ntal
conditions which encou
urage pollinaation, disperrsal
and eventuaal establishment of plants..
Table 2: Divversity indicess of shrubs in Brgy.
B
Tumpago
on,
Cagayan
n de Oro City
Diversity IIndices
Insiide Mining
O
Outside
miningg
Species Ricchness
6
7
Individu
uals
295
153
Dominan
nce_D
0
0.6195
0.6314
Simpson
n_1‐D
0
0.3804
0.2574
Shannon
n_H’
0
0.6324
0.4511
Evenness__e^H/S
0
0.8322
0.93

The com
mparison of diversity
d
indiices within and
a
outside the mining area is shown in Table 2. Resu
ults
uals, Shannon
n_H’
showed thatt the numberr of individu
245
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at low and m
medium altittudes (Pelserr and LaFrank
kie,

2015).

Fig. 5: Cano
onical Correspondence Analy
ysis (CCA) Bipllot showing the Species ‐ Hab
bitat Associatio
on of Shrub Sp
pecies Found
Outside and Inside
I
the Min
ning Area of Barangay Tumpaagon, Cagayan de Oro, Philipp
pines. Legend: Alt‐Altitude;D
DBH‐Diameter
at Breast Height;DC‐Distance to Creek
k; LLT‐ leaf litteer; DTM‐distan
nce to mining; PAL‐palm; BC‐‐bryophyte Cover;Temp‐
Temperaature; CC‐Cano
opy Cover; C_sp
pec‐ C. speciosiissimum, T.cacaa‐ T.cacao ,F.seep‐ F.septica,P__guaj‐P.guajava
a,M_pudi‐
M.pudica,M_m
mala‐ M.malaba
athricum,M_jav
va‐M.javanica,C
C_tora‐S.tora,C_alat‐S.alata,I__tic‐ I. tinctoria
a.

op of shrub species found ou
Fig. 6: Boxx plot showingg the habitat prreference and survival envelo
utside and insid
de the gold
mining area of Brgy. Tum
mpagon, Cagayaan de Oro City,, Philippines. (Legend: OA‐op
pen Area, CUL‐‐cultivated area, ESG‐early
seecondary grow
wth)

maain identified
d reason for the
t increased
d diversity off
shrrubs. Actionss must be taken
t
to reh
habilitate thee
flora of the mined
m
area to
o ensure thee survival off
forrest dependent species.

4. Conclusio
on
The resu
ults of this study
s
revealeed that theree is
variation of species comp
position of sh
hrubs inside and
a
outside thee mining areea in Baranggay Tumpaggon,
Cagayan de Oro City. Com
mparison bettween two arreas
showed thaat the miniing activity has positiv
vely
affected thee diversity of
o shrubs in
n the area. The
T
survival nicche of the shrub speciees is relativ
vely
shallow; mo
ost of these species hav
ve preferred
d to
thrive in th
he edges off open area and cultivaated
habitat. Collonization of suitable sspecies brou
ught
about by th
he disturbancce of mining activities is the
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